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CLEARFIELD, PA., DEC. 20, 1865.

Payment op Commutation Does Not
Exempt from Bounty Tax. An import-
ant ca.se, and one in which the public in
general are interested to a considerable ex-

tent, was disposed of in the District Court of
Allegheny county, a few weeks ago. It
was presented in the form of a stated case
in which the School Directors of Pluni
Township, were plaintiffs, and John Ewer
was defendant. The facts of the case are as
follows : John Ewer, a citizen of said town-

ship was drafted in July 1863, under the act
of Congress, paid the $300 commutation
and was discharged from further liabiltty.
In 1864,a Bounty tax.under thojprovision.of
the Bounty acts of Pennsylvania, was assess-
ed and levied on him, amounting to $55,
by the School Directors of said township,
which he refused to pa-- , claiming that he
was exempted under the exemptions in said
Bounty act, and hence this stated case.
The point of law submitted to the Court for
its decision was, whether he, having paid
the commutation in 1S63, was liable to pay
a bounty tax under the provisions of said
act. Messrs. Moflfit and Cochran appeared
for the School Directors, and B. G. Child.,

ior me ueicnuant. uer Hearing tne
arguments of the counsel, the Court decid
ed that the payment of commutation did
not bring the defendant within the excep-
tions contained in the 4th section of said
act, therefore he was liable to pay said tax,
and ordered judgment to be entered in favor
ot the plaintiffs for $55, theamourt of tax
so assessed and levied on him, as a citizen
of said township.

Money Oiides Office. The Post office
in ClearSel 1 Borough has been made a Mo-

ney Order Office by direction of the Post
Master General. Persons sen ling money
to places where money order offis are es-

tablished will do well to send it by money
order, by which no loss can occur.'the money
being paid to the Postmaster, who issues
his order to the Postmaster at the place to
which the money is remitted, and it will
there be paid to the proper person.

Rates of commission charged for money
orders are as follows.
On orders not exceeding $10, 10c.
Over $10 and not exceding $20 15c.
Over $20 and not exceeding $30, 20c.

No money is received for orders except
coin, United States notes and notes of the
National Banks, and orders cannot be paid
in any otter currency.

A PIEE BBAUD.
It will be fresh in the minds of our read

ers that the Episcopal House of Bishops
adjourned without issuing its usual Pasto
ral letter.and that the Pastoral submitted by
BLshop McIlvaine was rejevted by the
House for fear of wounding Southern ser.si
bilities. It was pronounced a "fire-bran- d'

thrown into the convention, . in regard to
which there could be no higher chris.ian
duty than to throw it out again. In com
mon with all intelligent readers, we have
erer since been curious to know what this
fire-bran- d was. At last we are gratified.
It was agreed, a a compromise, that Bish-
op McIlvaine should be allowed to issue
his Pastoral as his individual act, and that,
distinguished prelate has just done so, in
the form of a Pastoral to his own Diocese.
We give it below, with something like
amazement that it should have been so bit
terly and, successfully opposed, outside of
the most disloyal district of the most dism
al Southern State. The following is the

pa-sa- ge which seems to have been the bug
bear to the Episcopal brethren : ,

What has God wrought for us, as citizens
and members ot the Church, in his late and
most signal Providences towards our nation
and Government ! Looking back to days
wnen clouds and darkness were roiind about
us, with what wonder ana praise should we
contemplate the great and happy changes
which, under God's mighty hand, have
come upon the condition and prospects of
our recently most afflicted land. - All along
the sad yearsof our late great contest for
the preservation of our Government and
Union, in days of special humiliation and
prayer, and every day, we entreated our
Heavenly Father so to deliver us that war
might be no trior in our borders ; that re
sistance to the authority of the National
Government raft; hi utterly cease ; that all
bitterness, wrath, and-aug-

er might be pat
away rem the hearts of men on both sides
of the contest that aiHicied us; that peace,
union and and concord might be restored to
the nation, and brotherly feliowsliip and uni-
ty to our beloved Church. Blessed be God

our prayers, with those of Christian breth-
ren in other Communions, were not in vain.

. God has not dealt with us after our sins.
His compassions have not failed. War has
ceased. Preeious peace has come. The Na-
tional Union is preserved. The authority
of the National Government is universally
restored, bitterness and anger are wonder-
fully passing away. That great source of
dissension and evil feeling, involuntary ser-
vitude, is considered on all 6i'des, as hav

THE
ing found its end." The means of education
and improvement are being extended among
those who have been delivered from the
yoke of bondage. Obstacles in their way
are beine removed." Vast and essential in
ternal changes, affecting the whole fabric of
society in the Seuthern States,' are acquies-
ced in which a spirit of wisdom and harmo
ny which promises the happiest results.

And lastly, what was witnessed in our
late general Convention, the first fruits of
an ingathering of brethren into a
which we have reason to believe will be uni-

versal through the Dioceses of our late di-

vided Church first fruits in the return of
Bishops to their former seats in the House
of Bishops, who.'in the spirit that brought
them, in their sen of the brotherly kind-
ness with which they were received, and in
the assurances they gave of the minds of
those who came not with them, are pledges
that what remains of separation will speedi-
ly cease.

For these so great mercies, as well as for
all that God did for us, in that way of trial
and painfulness, by which we have come to
them, we are bound to acknowledge, most
thaukfully our unspeakable indebtedness to
the mighty hand and most gracious good-

ness of God.

Congressional Proceedings.
Among the important bills and resolutions

introduced into the two houses ot Congress
on the 11th, those concerning Mexico, and
further amendments to the Constitution of
the United States, will attract the special
attention of the country. As regards Mexi-
co, coacurrent resolutions were moved in
the Senate by Mr. Wade and in the House
by Mr. Schenck, strongly reasserting the
Monroe doctrine, and requesting the Presi-
dent to take such steps concerning thisuiat-te- r

as will indicate the recognized olicyand
protect the honor and interest of our Gov-
ernment. Both houses also requested the
President to communicate to them all in
formation in poses.sion of the Government
concerning the present condition of affairs
in Mexico. Of the proposed amendments to
the Constitution, several aim at the estab-
lishment of equal civil rights for all men,
without distinction of color. Another,
which expresses the outspoken sentiments
of nearly all the Uniii Conventions held in
1865,demands that the representation in the
lower House be based upon the Qualified
number of voters in each State. Others
forbid the assumption or payment of the
Rebel debt, and the repudiation of any part
oj the .National debt. Interesting aud ex-
citing debates may be expected on both sub
jects. On inotioti of Mr. Wentworth, a bill
was passed to prevent the spreading of the
Rlnderjiext in the United States. A reso-
lution offered by Mr. Niblack granting to
Representatives from States latelv in rebel
lion the privileges of the floor of the House
pending the question as to their admission,
was lost, the House refusing to suspend the
rules tor its reception by 1 eas, 40 ; 2s ays, 111

In the Senate, Mr. Cowan, ot'Pennsvl
vania, presented a petition asking for a high
tariff on imported poods. A bill was in
troduced to grant the riiht of corstructinir
a telesraph line from New lork to th
West Indies. A resolution declaring the
rebellion subdued, and restoring the writ of
habeas corpus throughout the country, wa.
referred to the Judiciary Committee. The
rcsoluMon from the Hause to appoint
committee on the late rebellious States was
taken up, and some discussion ensued upon
a motion to strike out that part which pro
vides that no members from such States
can be admitted until the committee has
reported, m which Messrs. Howard, Antho
ny, Doolittle and Fcssendcn took part. The
amendment was adopted. The resolution
as thus amended was then passed. A reso
lution calling for information as to whether
the rebellion is suppressed, and for the re
ports of Government officers and agents who
have visited the States in revolt, was passed
In the House, a communication was pre
sented from Governorof Virginia, enclosing
an act ot the .Legislature favoring the re
peal of the actor 1862, consenting to the
division of the State, and the formation of
West Virginia. The Military Committee
was instructed to report upon thenroDnetv
of granting bounties to the soldiers who en-
listed in 1S61 and 1K62. Mr. 'Raymond
presented the credentails of persons elected
to the House from Tennessee, and moved
that they be referred to the joint committee
on the subject ot the late Confederate State
Considerable debate ensued, but the motion
finally prevailed y eas 125, nays 42. The
claimants were, however, granted the privi
le?e ot the floor. The Committee on Ter
ritories were instructed to give the name of
Lincoln to one of the new Territories. :

Reasons Why the Amrt'cin Agricultu-
rist is taken by more than a hundred thou-
sand subscribers: It u for the IfWc Fam- -
ihf 'for the farm, the Garden,' the Orch
ard, and also for the Household, including
the Children and louth; indeed, tens of
thoudsans of copies are taken in our cities
and villages tor the Household and Youth's
department alone, while its other depart
ments are valuable to every one cultivating
a foot of land.1 It w most beautifully prln
tri uitu iuH.srruie(i wun iiunareas oi fineEngravings every year. These are both
pleasing and instructive; the Agriculturist
may well be stSIed a Rural and Household
Illustrated Magazine. It is an ornament to
the table or any family. It is not a loose! v
thrown together "Sfissors and Paste" Jour
nal, but the largest p?ssible amount of in
formation is condensed into every raee.
Every line is carefully prepared bv thorough
ly intelligent, practical men of lone experi
ence and large observation by men ofsound
common sense, who know what they write
and talk about. The information they give,
with the thousands ot hints and susreestions.
cannot fail to be worth to every reader, far
more than the subscription price, which is
very low, owing to th lnrot prrnlation Tn
short, the American Arrrlculhtrist is full ofJ .111 i'gooa, rename, interesting, and instructive
articles and items, and is ndnffd f all
parts of the andcountry, to every man, wo-
man and child in tho land. . W
try family to subscribe at the-
and receive the 25th Annual A'olume now
beginning. --

. . . .. ' , ..
Terms.- - $1,50 a: vear : Fonr.

$5: Ten for $12: Twenty or more nnmoa
$1 each. An extrary to the one maL-in-v

op a club of Ten or Twenty. Volume
XXV begins with the next'number. Pub-
lished by Oranos Judd & Co.. 41 Park
vow, iiew XQTH. ,v . ; ,

About five hundred and eighty prisoners
are now in confinement at the Dry Tortugus.

suk ran cv i1 U (V. & m St

STATE IMPEOYEMEHTS.
The following article, treating upon a sub-

ject of deep interest to the people of Penn-- ,

sylvania, will be read with interest in every

part of the State :

To the Peopl 3 of Pennsylvania.
Mr. Editor : It is an admitted fact

that the internal improvements in the State
of Pennsylvania have been the means ot de-

veloping many sections of the country,
which, without united effort on behalf of
the people individually and collectively,
would have left regions of untold and almost
incalculable value at present, comparatively
worthless, as I hey were for more than half
a century. The system ot public roads
township, State and turnpikes made the
first opening to her wealth, and the writer
well recollects when the Conestoga wagon
was the precursor of the canal boat, as that
was of the locomotive. Pennsylvania has
long been entitled the "Keystone State,"
and well does she deserve the appellation,
for no other State in the Union possesses a
larger amount of the essential elements of
national wealth her agricultural wealth is
great, and her mineral resources beyond
computation.

During the late war, had the Railroaded
Canal system which penetrates her lenlh
aud breadth been stopped by any casualty,
how would the war have been carried on to
a successful issue ? The lack of supplies
of coal would have rendered our navy in a
great measure useless. Her iron supplied
the artillery for both naval and military
service, whilst lumber and various manu-
factures of other indispensable articles,
with the facilities of transportation then
existing, tended to shorten the conflict, and
euablcd us to return to the arts of peace in
so short time, that the. nations of the earth
look in wonder and credulity, yet are com-
pelled to believe. Never in any other war
waged in this world have such stupendous
and magnificent military movements been
po rapidly and successfully made, and with-
out the system of Railroads, canals and
steam navigation,, originally intended for
commercial purposes only, could they have
been affected. If then the present improve-
ments have conduced to this happy termi-
nation, and reproduced that state of peace,
which for four long years and more had de:
serted us will, or will not an extension of
the system of Railroads to new and unde-
veloped regions of our State be of benefit
to the country at large ? This is an impor-
tant question, and well worthy of an exami-
nation. Let us look at the wants of the
Atlantic cities, and tracing step by step,
the various elements ot wealth winch
Railroad will develop in its passage, through
the route proposed the effect it wiil pro-
duce on a large portion of the lands through
which it must pass and the general bene
fit to be conferred on both producer and con
sumer, as soon as the road is completed.

Soou after entering Pensylvania at her
eastern oounaary, we traverse tnroujrn ttie
anthracite coal field, valuable for its inex
haustible mines ot coal and iron, besides
yielding a fair return to the agriculturist.
Reaching the Susquehanna, we find the
teeming and productive valleys which, ex-
tending to the foot of the mountain. s, trav
erse the interior ot the State, furnishing
their stores ot gram, cattle, horses, and iarm
products generally many of them contain
mg valuable mines of iron ore, and an abun
dant supply ot timber. Ileachmg the Alio
gneny mountain ranses, we hrst strike the
great bituminous coal basin, which extend;
westward about 80 miles in width, but con
tracting as it is followed in a north cast di
rection, until it is lost before reaching the
i. 1 . btate line. 1 his basin extends north
westerly through ourState,andintoMaryland
Virginia, Ohio. Kentucky, &.c In this re-
gion is found the immense suppliesof white
pine, white oak, and hemlock timber, whieh
has tor many years supplied the eastern
markets, by means of the natural water- -

courses oniy navigaoie during tne spring
tresbets, and when, as sometimes happens,
no iresmt occurs the whole stock lies over
until the next spriug thus locking up all
the capital and labor expended, tor a twelve
month. Had we railroad facilities, this
would not be for it is an axiom in tn de
that "the wants of the people make the
price of every article of consumption."
Such being the case, the consumer of tim
ber in the east, finding the market bare ot
timber, niasts, spars, etc., would willingly

the increased cost of Railroadpay traus- -
. -- . : . i i - . i . .,

IMjnaiiuu io nave nis material at tne requir-
ed time. At present the stock of timber
increases at certain points to an almost in
creditable amount because cars can not be
l j i.inaa, ana tne niauutacturer and consumer
each suffer inconvenience from the delav.
which can only be remedied by increased fa
cilities tor transportation. Passing onwards
through tho bituminous coal field its entire
distance, we have a countless amount of
wealth at present almost vajueless, but des-
tined of no distant day to beTully developed.
The eastern forests have nearly disappeared

fleets of coasting fssels are engaged in
transporting wood from New Jersey, Dela-
ware, Maryland, and Virginia to supply the
eastern cities with fuel, and as coal must
eventually become the substitute for wood,
the more general the means of transporta
tion furnished, the greater the chances of
cheap fuel tor the poor, as well as the rich.
1'assing to the western part of the State,
we traverse the last discovered Eldorado
the petroleum wells yielding that already
indispensable article in fabulous quantities.
It is claimed by a correspondent of the
Pittsburg Commercial, that nearly ' a mill-
ion of barrels were received at Pittsburg da-
ring the present year besides the large
quantities distributed to . other nlaco
bhould that yield continue, the difference of
cost on that article alone would pay a hand
some interest on the expense of constructing
a first class road as the savin? would b 7
least $1 per barrel. Passing through the
western part of the State we aeain traverse
a fine agricultural district, with sunnliffnf
coal and h on spread over it.

Every member of societv. no mattpr nKai
his condition in life may be. is decnlv inv
ested in the building of more railroads,-- - as it
win cneapen tne article ot ruel lor all pur-
poses, by increasing the number of niina
and men for working them raise the value
of present unprod ictive lands increase both
btate and national revenues and must evpn- -
tually double the present, population of t&
State and tend to give her her true position
as the wealthiest member of the confedera
cy, these tacts are indisputable, and are
well worthy the consideration of the whole
People, and deserve Special thought on
the part of those who are selected to legis-
late for the commonwealth and common
weal. They are the custodians of the priv--

Ipps renin red bv corporations, and can dis-- Ic ., -

pense them as may seem best to them-- !
selves. In matters of such importance they
should act on the idea expressed by the im
mortal W ebster, lo know no east, no west,
nn north, no south." but errant all necessary
privileges requisite to the completion of jer- -

inanent improvements oer every available
route in the State, for each new one will of
necessity add to our wealth, population and
influence in the nation draw capitalists to
invest their money and cheer the hearts of
the few pbneers still left, witfj the sight
and sound of the iron horse as he traverses
their native hills and valleys.

We conclude our statements with a sum-
mary. The part of Pennsylvania.' as vet
but partially developed by Railroads, is as
rich in iron ore, Dirunnnous coal, timoer,
oil, salt, water power, the elements of
wealth and general WWffrcniences for large
manufacturing establishments as any other
spot on the face of the earth pure water,
healthy climate, productive soil and all
that is wanting is a road of sufficient capa-
city to carry the travel which will naturally
concentrate on such an improvement.
There need be no rivalry between a new road
and those already constructed. There will
be work enough for all to do, and unless the
signs of the times are very deceptive, many
new roads will be made within a few jears
Doubt and difficulty are natural to all new
enterprises. The two main roads in our
State were not free from trouble whilst be-

ing constructed and time, which solves all
difficulties, has fully both to be as
ultimately successful as their projectors
could ucire. The people of the great cities
of our State must recollect, that what has
benefitted them has also benefitted m and
that which will benefit us, must benefit
them. We are members of the same family.

Veritas., m t m r "N.

Report of the Postmaster General.
The Postal Department has been again

more than g duriug the fiscal
year ending June 30, li65, the revenue be
ing $14,556,158 TO, and the expenditures
$13,694,728 28, leaving a surplus of $801,- -
430 42. 1 he service has been 8 per cent
more costly and 17 per cent more produc
tive thau the previous year, lue average
defieicucy for the past 24 years has been
$1,288,028 01 per annum, which had to be
met by special appropriation. 1 heestimates
of the year 18ou and 18fV7 contemplate a
deficiency ot 1,207,45, which is more than
provided for in utiexiiendcd appropriation

There has been an addition of 3. 168 miles
ot routes opened during the year principally
in the southern fetates, and 1,0.I ot the
8,002 old offices reopened, at a much less
cost than before, and proposals have been
invited ior reestablishing nearly all the old
routes.

The European mail service has been con
ducted for some years on the basis of paying
to American steamers the whole ot the pos
tages ot letters earned, and to to'-c-ig- u steam
ers the sea po.-tas- re only, the latter amount
ing to an avcrage-o- f $2,070 per trip last
year. 1 he advantages ol such competition
rather than subisdizing national steamers
are ciearly set forth. Steam service 'with
Brazil has been established, and contracted
for to I tuna.

Free delivery of letters is now confined to
4o principal cities. A new Post-Offic- e

building for New York is recommended
There has been an increase of 25 per cent
(859,202) in the number of dead letters for
the year, ot which 42,154 contained money
amounting to $244,372 97, a large increase
upon last year. Nearly one per cent of all
letters conveyed were sent to the Dead
Letter Office, owing in part, no doubt to
the irregularities caused by the war. The
law-requiri- the advertising in the news
paper of largest circulation it is found is
very expensive, and discretion is urged in
its stead.

The Money Order system is so far suc-
cessfully in operation that is has issued 74,-27- 7

orders for $1,300.122 82 dnrinsr the
year ; the fees amounting only to two-third- s

ot the expenses, borne suggestions for al
ternation are suggested.

Contractors and others from the rebellious
States have presented claims fi r a million
dollars, which are held for the action of
Congress, ihe two great mill stones on
the neck of the Post-Oifi.e- e are the Frank-
ing Privilege and the Overland Mail (partly
military,) which together cost a net outlay
of two millions of dollars to be paid by the
Department.

It is a gratifying fact, illustrating the
progress of education and social develop-
ment of our country, that the average re-
ceipts from the North alone during four
years of war were $3,533,845, over the
whole, and of the past year $0,038,091
greater than the revenues from the whole
Union previous to the Rebellion !

In llemoriaan.
Died at her residence. Morrisdale, Clear-

field co., Pa., on the 4th of December, 1865,
Mrs.. Frances AIakv linrvwn........ ....... . Uo

.- 1 V ? X

J. C. Brenner, Esq. in the fortieth year of
uer ae. ..urs. ,irenner was Dorn in lielle-fonte.Oent- rfi

V.n , P:i ITnr fatl,afBoPlo..lai ' - --- - n?uauraTrcziyulney, Esq., a descendant of one of
the noble families of Poland. Mr. T. was
acquainted with several languages, and was
a skilful civil engineer. Mrs. Brenner was
one often children, only three of whom now
survive ner. , jariy in Jile she united with
the Presbyterian church of Bellefonte, of
which the venerable Dr. Linn was pastor.
Slit lmrrinl T O !.. U . T

1842. and moved tn A!nt-riu,l-- ib in k-- i
where she resided til I she departed this life.'
From the list of members, it appears, that
xurs. rrenner- - Decame a member of thePresbyterian Chiirrh r.f Mnm"
shipping in Kylertown,) Sept 7, 19S5.
Mrs. Brenner was much afflicted during the
latter part of lipr IiTa KliiroS tlu,Aaiiv nik3 UIU4.llconfined to the honsp. nn.l c cul,l,r, oi l..- .... V. - "- -
to meet with her lei low christians in the J

ftanctuarv. nii has lotv a l.,iJnl .' " m a i ...in aUU
Ttinr .

children, , (tha .nAimmi ..
-'- - "l'DV. Tl. UU IUiUb UI

jourteen days.) to mourn her loss. But.. ,l... l if i"cir us lis, we. trust, ner everlast-
ing gain. They mourn not as those who
have no hope, but are looking forward to
tame when, if in Christ. Jpsn ttio,, cioii
meet her wliere sorrow and seperation nev-
er come. "Br Request.

It is reported that the Emnftror Nannlonn
has addressed an autograph letter to theSecretary of State, asking the United Jtates
to recognize the Emperor Maximillion as the
Government of Mexico defacto.

J. W. Garrett ,, - 'J J
ed president of the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad on V ednesday of last week.

Lancaster Examiner. This sterling ,

old Administration paper has just put on
Qrl OntlfA HPS' i m - r ir tnnla.' n a r
pearence second to no other paper in the
Sta.e. It is edited with much ability, and
is worthy the support of the Republicans of
Lancaster couuty.

jjrtar SWrertterttKnts.

ttylswill be charged daublr pricg forpaceorcitptt

. to iniore attention, the CASH must accompa-
ny notice,ai folio wr All Cautions and Strayi,
with 1,50; Auditori'. Administrators' and Ex.
ecutori' notice, $2,50, each ; DisiolutioEi, $2;
all other transient Notices at the sam ra'es
Other atvertUeaiea's at$l,50 persqanre, for 3 or
lest insertions. Ten lines (or less) count a square

SPECIAL NOTICE.
"Great Oaks from little Acorns grow."

The worst diseasoa known to the human race
spring from causes so small as to almost defy de-

tection. The volumes of scientific lore that fill

the tables and shelvrs ot the medical fraternity
only go to prove and elaborate these facts.

Then guard yourselves while you may. The
smallest pimple on the skin is a tell. tale and

dieease. It may fade and die away
from the surface of tho body, but it will reach the
vitals, perhaps, at lat, and death be the result
and final cIo.e. M itJ'iiEis Iiiuwcs, Dyspeptic
and Diarrhea Pill euro where all others fail.
While for Burns, Scalds. Chilblains, Cuts, and all
abrasions of the skin, Mlggiel's Salve is infall-

ible- Sold by J. Maooiel, 43 Fulton street, New
York, and all Druggists, at 25 cents per box.

1794. Chartered, 1794
INSURANCE COMPANY OF

NORTH AMERICA,
AT PHILADELPHIA.

The oldest Insurance company in America. Cash
capital and surplus, over $1,715 000.00.

Seventy-on- e years Successful Business Experi-
ence, with a reputation of Integrity and Honora-
ble dealing unsurpassed by any similar institution.

Losses paid since organisation. S17.50U.0U0. 00
Liberal Rates for all the. safer classes of proper-

ty. Insurance for d weliinirs and contents, a spe-
ciality. Brick and iStone bffildings insured per-
petually, if desired, on terms of the greatest

and safety to the insured.
It is Wisdom and Kco.vomv to insure in the best

companies, and there is nose better than the old
IXSCHANCE COMPAXY OF NoRTH AMERICA.

CHAR LI- S PLATT. I ARTHUR O COFFIN,
Secretary. Treasurer.

DIRECTORS.
Arthur G. Coffin S. Morris Wain,
Samuel W Jones, John Mason.
John A. Brown, Oeorge I). Harrison,
Charles Taylor. Francis R. Cope.
Ambrose White, Edward H. Trotter,
William Welsh, Edward S Clark,
Richard I). Wood, Wm. CummiDgs,
Wm. E. Bowen, T. Charlton Henry,
James N. lii.'kurm

Wsi. Bcehler, Central Agent of Penn'a.
S. J ROW. Agent for Clearfield co. dec20.

fADICS Fl'KS. and Gents' fur caps, for
the store. Curwecsville, Fa.

THIMBLE-SKEIN- S and Pipe boxes, t. r
sale by MERRELL ATBIGLER

CABLE CHAINS a good articlr. on hand
sale by MERRELL A BIGLER

SALT- - a gosd article, and very cheap at the
of WM. F. IRWIN. Clearfiel 1.

FTISH a general variety, just received and for
at MERRELL A BIGI ER'S

FIISH, Salt and plaster in large quantities
at Jiar. sj, iaoa. J. r. KKA1XEK.

4 LAKGE STOOK OF GLASS, paints, oils
f white lead, fte.. at E. A. IRVlN'h

SEVERAL SET of heavy double harness,
horse-collar- s, at the store of

Dec. K. 1865. IRYIN A HARTSUO R N .

STEAM ENGINES. We have on salp One
12 inch diameter cylinder,

24 inch stn.k.:. fittt d to rolled iron box bed plate,
w:th c!! H. ci'ul tuodcrn improvements with or
witkout boiler. Also one new Portable Steam
Engine and boiler. 8 inch cylinder, 12 inch stroke,
made of the best material and most approved pat-
tern Also one second-han- d Steam Engine. 24
inch diameter cylinder, 5 feet stroke, just repair-
ed and warranted as good as new, which we offer
at a very low figure. M'LANAHAN A STONE,

Deo. 13. 1865-6- t Hollidaysburg, Pa.
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' increase the quan-
tity of milk and
cream twenty per
etnt. and make the
butter firm and
sweet. la ratteningft cattle, it gives them
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Ia all diseases of Striae, such as Coughs, Ulcers in

tne Lnnirs, Liver,
Ac, this article
acu as a srxcific.
By putting f.o:a
one-hal- f W v..-- - .H; W -

; to a paper in a
barrel of swill the
above diseases
will be eradicated
or entirely ed. If gW.n fn time, a certain
preventive and cure for tUe Hog Cholera.
Price 25 CeaU per Papa-- , o t Papers for tL
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E. US Franklin St., Baltimore, Md.
For Sa!e by nrmirists and Storekeepers thrmigh-or- .t

the. I'nittvl .Slam - .
For sale by Uartswick A Irwin. Druggists,

Clearfield. Pa. D0. 13, lbtto-- j

CANEn FRUIT, for Mle by
MERRELL A 3IGLER.

HARTSWICK & IRWIN
DRUGGISTS,

CLEARFIELD, PA.,
Having refitted and removed to the room latelv
occupied by Richard Mossop, on Market S., now
offer low for cash. a. well selected assortment of

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS.
Also, Patent Medicines of all kinds. Paints. Oils,
(5 lass Putty, Dye-stuff- Stationary. Tobaeco and

ega.s, Confectionary. Spices, and a larger stock
of varieties than ever before offered in this place,
and warranted to be of the best the market

(nspeet their stock before' purchasing
elsewhere, and they feel warranted in saying that
you will be pleased with the quality and price of
their goods . Kmembr the place Moesop's old
stand, on .Market St. Dec. 13, 1S65.

New Furniture Rooms.
ROBERT M'CORKLEV

... .I J u " x wa.a.vua VI UC j
and vicinity, that he has commenced the manu-
facture of all kinds of Furniture, in the shop on
Market street adjoining the Foundry, where he
is prepared to make to order such furniture asmay be wanted, in good style and finish, to wit:

JHTUEAUS AM) SIDEBOARDS,
Wardrobes and f ouk-casc- s of all kinds; Bed-

steads of every description ; Sofas, Work-etand- s,

Hat-rack- Wash. stands, ete. And will furn-
ish to order Rocking and Arm chair, and '

Parlor, common, and other chain. ' -
v

The above, and many other articles are furnish-
ed to customers at fair prices for cash, or exchange
ed for approved country produce. Cherry. Pot
lar. Maple, Lin-woo- aud other Lumber suitabls
fur Furniture will he taken in exchange for work.Remember, the shop adjoins the Foundry

December 13. I8.5. R. M'CORKLE.

J. P. Kvatzoi
Has removed to his new ware rooms on Market
Street, and opened a large stock of Seasonable
Dry Uoods, Hardware, Queensware, etc.

FOIl LADIES, he has Cashmeres. Merinos, Rep- - --

Delaines. Pmrmetto. iirilliant. Poplins. Alpaca.
Ierege. Prints Silks. Dustercloth.-- . tling-ham- s.

Nankeen. Linen. Lace. Edging, Velvet--trimmin- g.

Collerette, Braid. Delta. Dress-buttons- ,.

Hosiery, Veils. Nets. Corsets. Collars. ' Hoods.
Nubias, Scarps. Hoop-skirt- s. Balmorals, Coats
Shawls, Mantles, Fitrs. Notions. Bonnets, Hats
Ribbons, Flowers, Plumes.

MEN'S WEAR, Such asCloths.Cassimere, Sati-tine- tt.

Flannel, Jean, Tweed, Cottonade. Musiin.
Italian-cloth- , Velvet, Plush, Check, Ticking
Drillin?. Linen Crash. Serge, canvass. Padding
Linsey, Vestiugs, Coats. Pants, Vests, Over-coat- s,

Shawls, Boys Jackets, Over-all- s. Drawers, C sa-

me re shirts. Linen-Shirt- Boots and Shoes, Hats
andCaps. ic , Ac.

MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES. Such as Car-
pet. Oil cloth Blinds, Curtains, Tassels.. Cord,
Clocks, Looking-glasses- . Lamps. Churns. Tub,
Buckets, Brooms, Brushes. Baskets, Washboards,
Butter-bowel- Selves, Flat irons. Coffee mill.
Bed-cord- s. Bags, .Wall-pape- r, Carpet-chain- . Cot
ton yarn. Candle-wic- k, Work-basket- s, Lanterns.I mbrellas. Buffalo Rubes.' Carpet Bags, Axes, and
Augers. Ac. Ac. As '

MUSIC4LUOODS. Such as Violins. Flutes and
Fifes

HARDWAKE, Queensware, Glassware, Stone-
ware. Groceries. Drugs, Confectioraries. Med-
icines. Flour. Baeon: Fi.h Salt, Grain. Fruit. Car-
riage, Trimmings. Shoe Findings, School Books,
Nails and Spikes. Ulasg and Putty, Oil. Vinegar,
Tobacco. Segars. Candles. Spices. Powder, Shot,
Lead, Orinu-stone- s. Rafting Rope, etc.. etc.

All of which will be sold on the niopt reasona-
ble terms and the highest market prTces paid for
all kinds of country produce J. P. KRATZER.

Dec. 13, 1365. Clearfield, Penn'a.

THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD.

DR. MAGGIEL'S
PILLS AND SALVE.

These Life-givin- g remedies are now, for the
first time, given publicly to the world. For over
a quarter of a century of private practice the
ingredients in these -

Life-Givi- ng Pills ! y.
Have been used with tho greatest! success Their
mission is not only to prevent disease, but to cure.
Theyearsh out the various maladies by which
the patient is suffering, and the
failing system. To the aged and infirm a few do-
ses of these valuable PILLS will prove to be ,

A VEEY FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH,
For in every ease they add new Life and vitality,
and restore the waning energies to their pristine
state. To the young and middle-age- tbey will
prove most invaluable, as a ready, specific,' and
sterling medicine. Here is a dream realized.that
Ponce-de-Leo- n sought for three hundred years n,

and rever found. He looked fora fountain that
would restore the old to vigor and make youth ever

in Eternal Spring!
It was left for this day and hour to realise thedream, and show in one glorious fact, the magic
that made it fair. - - j . ,

TheSe famous Remedies
Cannot stay the flight of years, bat they can force
back, and hold aloof, disease that might triumph
over the aged and young. Let none hesitate
then, bnt seize the favorable opportunity that
offers. When taken as prescribed

FOR BILIOUS DISORDERS
Nothing can be more productive of cure thanthese Pills Their almost magic influence is feltat onee ; and the usual concomitants of this mostdistressing disease are removed.. These reme
dies are made from the purest : ,

Vegetable Compounds.
They will not harm the most delicate female,

and can be given vith good effect in prescribed
doses to the youngest babe. " . ,.

FOR CUTANEOS DISORDERS
And all eruptions of the skin', the SALVE is
most invaluable. . It does not heal externally

but penetrates with the most searching ef-
fects to the very root of the evil! .

Dr. Maggiel's Pills
Invariably cure the following diseases :

Bowel J ' -'. complaints,' :..,.,'-
; ' Costiveneas, ','-'-: - Coughs,
' - Dispepsia, - - Colds, '

y - - Costiveneas, , v cheat diseases
Dyspepsia, . -i .

Debility. -- -.: .: - :

Dropsy," '" Diarrhoea; --- " J
Ague, ' . Hadache, ' ' :

.Inward Weakness, : - Indigestion, ;

Liver Complaint, ' . Influensa,
. , Loness of Spirits--,

InflsmaUon
' ."male complaint-- , :' ' - Ringworm

: ' " Skin .; Disease, - -

Scalds,.'1 Rhenraatism,' -
, Y; ;.,. V "' - 5alt Rheum, ,J '--.

;

' EF'XOT THE tinnm onr.!--t-- Lr
jZ- -- - p j u " - niiuoui cue cugraved trade mark around eael pat or bosign- -

Z,-- "J tttiu.i.vjmi,v' a l--it on atreetOiewk- - eoonterfeit which is felony.. i

BSold by all respectable' Dealers in Medi-
cines throughour the tnited Sutea and Canadaat 25 cents per box 'or pot. -':

Kew York, December 13, 135-l- y.


